POWER SCAN makes it easy and fun to rediscover your 35mm slides and film negatives on your computer. Incredibly fast, one-touch scanning and a single-cable connection make POWER SCAN perfect for archiving your memories, your family's memories and your friends' memories! Just connect POWER SCAN using the attached cable, and you're ready to reacquaint yourself with your old pictures! No power cable needed. Color or black and white, slides or film negatives, POWER SCAN does them all!

Transform your precious memories into digital pictures using just one cable.

FEATURES
• Transfer color and B&W 35mm film negatives and slides to your computer
• Single-cable USB computer connection requiring no driver installation
• High-quality scanner with auto color balance and exposure
• High-resolution 10MP or 5MP scans for up to 3,600 DPI images

For more information and product support visit: ionaudio.com